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Dates for the next two weeks in school

Mon 13th June Tues 14th June Wed 15th June Thurs 16th June Fri 17th June

Week 2 Menu .

Mon 20th June Tues 21st June Wed 22nd June Thurs 23rd June Fri 24th June

Week 3 Menu

Year 6

Year 6 had a fantastic trip this week to the Chill Factore in Manchester after working hard on their SATs.

https://www.facebook.com/UHPrimarySchool/
https://twitter.com/UptonHeathCE/
https://www.uptonheath.cheshire.sch.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14B8_ikLltXIbKyOsh5Ud004iJ-hfL3Si/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14B8_ikLltXIbKyOsh5Ud004iJ-hfL3Si/view




Museum
Please see link below about the exhibition of BFG pictures by Quentin Blake which opens on the 23rd July. Here
is the museum’s link.
https://wlgt.co.uk/best-of/giants-and-dreams-in-chester-quentin-blakes-bfg-in-pictures-exhibition-at-cheste
rs-grosvenor-museum-opens-on-23-july/

Multimillionaire

Congratulations to Stanley Golding who has become a word multimillionaire this
week!

STARS OF THE WEEK
ACORNS:
Alfie Clarke for his continuous
efforts to recognise lots of
rainbow words.
Mia Ngozi Liu-Kanu for always
being ready and enthusiastic in
her learning from the very start of
the day!

CONKERS:
Peggy Stanley for her fantastic
reading and writing, we are so
proud of how confident you have
become!
Christian Asare for his
enthusiasm and reasoning in
maths.

ASH:
Henry Colley for his fantastic
understanding and explanation of
fresh water and salt water fish.
Ivie Stowell for showing
kindness by helping a friend sound
out words.

YEW:
Lily Quick for sharing and writing
her news about celebrating the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Ava Concannon for always being
kind and trying her best with all
pieces of work.

WILLOW:
Dwayne Higgins for a great start
to a new half term, being much
more focused during lessons and
improving his work.
Rose Warren for writing an
interesting leaflet and lovely
description of the town in our new
book.

SYCAMORE:
Henry McKnight for showing lots
of enthusiasm towards all of his
learning.
Freya Hirst for being kind to her
friends and for always being
helpful around the classroom.

https://wlgt.co.uk/best-of/giants-and-dreams-in-chester-quentin-blakes-bfg-in-pictures-exhibition-at-chesters-grosvenor-museum-opens-on-23-july/
https://wlgt.co.uk/best-of/giants-and-dreams-in-chester-quentin-blakes-bfg-in-pictures-exhibition-at-chesters-grosvenor-museum-opens-on-23-july/


BEECH:
Sophie Griffin for an amazing
improvement in her handwriting,
well done Sophie.
Yosef Barakat for having a
brilliant start to the new term,
being very focused and ready to
learn.

HAWTHORN:
Willow Williams for her
wonderful creativity and for
inspiring us all with her home
learning.
Juno Masters for showing lots of
enthusiasm towards her learning
and for working hard in English.

JUNIPER:
Kian Haselden for making an
extra effort to write neatly and
thoughtfully this week.
Jacob Hall for consistently
working hard and showing
kindness to all around him.

LIME:
Bethan Faulkner for working so
hard recently to learn all of her
times tables.
Brooke McWilliams for her
excellent island volcano story.

HAZEL:
Jenkin Evans for his amazing
effort practising the Platinum
Jubilee.
Elizabeth Rose for supporting her
classmates with the times tables
this week.

ELM:
Luke Robinson for excellent, well
thought out responses to our
English lessons.
William Taylor for his wonderful
acting during our ‘Open the Book’
worship.

BIRCH:
Sofia Cakirer for looking out for
classmates.  She has been brave,
resilient and served others in
love.
Stanley Golding for effort and
determination to improve in both
maths and his writing

CHESTNUT:
All of CHESTNUT Class for
exemplary behaviour, enthusiasm
and demonstrating resilience and a
positive attitude on their school
trip.

OAK:
All of OAK Class for exemplary

behaviour, enthusiasm and
demonstrating resilience and a
positive attitude on their school
trip.



***HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND EVERYONE ***



LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Leave of Absence Request Leave of absence during term time will not be authorised unless the reason meets
the exceptional criteria. In response to your leave of absence request, a decision will be made and a letter
sent to you within 5 working days. If leave of absence is authorised, a date to return must be agreed with the
Headteacher. A child who is absent longer than the agreed date can be legally removed from the school
register and the parent may be liable to prosecution. When the leave of absence is ‘unauthorised’ and a child
incurs 10 unauthorised absence marks in a term, i.e. five school days, the Local Authority may be informed
and a fixed term penalty notice may be issued. The current rates payable by parents are £60 where the
amount is paid within 21 days and £120 where the amount is paid within 28 days. This charge is per
parent/carer per child. If the fixed penalty notice remains unpaid this could lead to prosecution in the
Magistrate’s Court


